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   The ministry of a congregation is an amazing thing!   We tend to look at it in the moment, from our 
perspective as worshippers on this particular Sunday, or as those caring for people in these months,  or 
the mission of the last year or so.  Some in the congregation have grown up with their families rooted and 
serving through this community all their lives.  Others have entered into the life of the congregation at 
some point in the last months or years when they were searching for a community in which they felt 
connected to God’s love and the ministry of the community. 

The amazing gift of God is that this congregation has been in ministry long before any of us were here!  It 
was 125 years ago, on April 1, 1894 that Compton Heights Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) was 
chartered as a congregation.  Through these 125 years, many, many people have worshipped together, 
dreamed together, made exciting and hard decisions, and served the community beyond the church as 
only those holding onto a vision can.   Many have been born into and blessed in this congregation.  Many 
have been baptized and have wrestled with the hard and life-giving questions of faith here.   

We are here because those before us made commitments that were risky.  They chose to serve, to listen 
for God’s leading, to build on the gifts of those before them.  We give thanks as we stand everyday on 
their vision and their stewardship of this congregation, even as we listen to God for our present vision!   

Throughout 2019, we will create opportunities to remember and to celebrate.  Our Board has created  a 
small group to plan our observance of this Anniversary year.  A great part of the celebration will be our 
commitment to the COMPTON UPLIFT Campaign to strength our ministry for the present and the future.  
Dave and I consider our pledge to this new level of accessibility to be a celebration of the ministry, past, 
present, and future of CHCC!   The Compton UpLift Celebration Dinner at the Bertschausen’s on Feb.24 
will be a part of this celebration!  (Please let us know you are coming!)   

Other markers will include an opportunity to tell and share our individual stories.  And we will share stories 
of the congregation’ ministry in the past.  There will be at least one concert along the way!  If YOU have 
ideas or ways that you would like to help celebrate, please let us know!  The Spirit is moving as it always 
does! Thanks be to God!                                                                                   Pastor Jacque  
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11th Annual Pancake Supper and FAT Tuesday Celebration 
March 5th  6:00 – 7:30 pm  

Come kick off the Lenten Season with Isaiah 58 Ministries 
   Pancakes and all the fixins!    Live Music!     S’mores Station!      50/50 Drawing 

       at Oak Hill Presbyterian Church, 4111 Connecticut St. 
 

               THE SEASON OF LENT 
 
 
 Ash Wednesday Worship  
Join us for the powerful service of worship that begins the Lenten season of reflection and prayer.  
 
Wednesday, March 6, 7:00 pm in our sanctuary. 
As is our custom, we will share this service with Oak Hill Presbyterian Church. 
 

 
Sunday Mornings 10 AM  - LENTEN ADULT STUDY -  Begins March 10 
Daring to Talk About Death  - led by Marilyn Koncen 
            “Dying well is facing our own death squarely and honestly, living life to 
the fullest – with utmost love, gratitude, courage, patience … seeing death [as less an] 
… end than a beginning, not as punishment for sin, but an act of total surrender, hope, 
and union.”     - Peter Phan 
 
  “O God grant that I may understand that it is YOU who are painfully 
parting the fibres of my being, in order to penetrate the very marrow of my substance, 
and bear me away within Yourself …. Teach me to treat my death as an Act of 
Communion.”  - Ron Rohlheiser 
 
 
Lenten Evening Study -  “Boundless Compassion: Creating a Way of Life” – led by Jacque Foster 

 Tuesday Evenings, 6:30 – 7:30 pm    March 12, 19, 26, April 2, 9, and 16   
 
 Participants will use the book “Boundless Compassion: Creating a Way of Life” by Joyce 
Rupp. The six week group sharing is grounded in the brief (about 20 minutes) daily reflections 
through each week. 
Our small group will meet for an hour on Tuesday evenings.  The cost of the book is $13.60.  
PLACE YOUR BOOK ORDER with Jacque no later than Sunday, Feb. 24.  (You may also 
choose to purchase the book for personal use even if you do not plan to participate in the group.  
If you prefer to use your e-reader, please purchase the book yourself (cost about $9.50 for 
Kindle 
 
   

Maundy Thursday Worship -  Thursday, April 18  -  at Oak Hill Presbyterian Church 
 
Good Friday Stations of the Cross – Friday, April 19 – at Oak Hill Presbyterian Church  
                       Please note that these services are in the planning process and times will be announced.      

Easter Sunday, April 21 in our sanctuary!  (the morning schedule to be announced!) 
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Oak Hill Presbyterian, Isaiah 58 Ministries, and 
Compton Heights CC Winter Outreach Shelter 

Compton	Heights	CC	works	with	Oak	Hill	Presbyterian	and	Isaiah	58	Ministry	to	
provide	and	staff	an	emergency	winter	shelter.		It	is	located	at	Oak	Hill	
Presbyterian	(4111	Connecticut)	and	open	on	Wednesday	nights	when	it	is	below	
20	degrees,	or	below	25	degrees	with	wet	weather.	The	emergency	shelter	is	
coordinated	through	Winter	Outreach,	who	go	out	and	pick	up	people	needing	
shelter,	and	shuttle	them	to	shelters	throughout	the	area.	Since	our	city-run	
shelters	do	not	provide	enough	beds,	these	emergency	shelters	are	key	to	making	
sure	people	can	survive	the	night.		

We	remember	the	words	of	Matthew	25	"I	was	a	stranger	and	you	
welcomed	me."	

CHCC	members	volunteer	for	set	up,	kitchen	help	for	dinner,	general	shelter	presence	(two	volunteers	are	awake	at	all	times,	
while	the	guests	sleep),	kitchen	help	for	breakfast		and	morning	clean-up.		These	evenings	are	a	gift	not	only	to	those	in	need	of	
warm	physical	shelter,	but	they	are	a	gift	to	all	of	us	who	experience	the	power	of	God’s	shelter	in	these	shared	evenings.			

If	you	have	questions	about	serving,	feel	free	to	ask	Meredith	or	Jacque.	
Come	in	from	the	cold	with	us,	
Meredith and Jacque 

Thank you, Thank you, Thank you! 
  to ALL who brought blankets, sheets, toiletries. Wash cloths and towels, and extra food treats for the Winter Shelter.  
Those who have been there know how great the need has been and how much these items have helped create a truly 
welcoming and warm space!  Your compassion abounds!   

 Jacque 

 
            Developing Spiritual Resources for Congregation and Community! 

  How often do YOU visit our church website (www.comptonheights.com)  Becky Klemme Eliceiri and Marcia Hendrix are in the 
process of developing our Church Library to include everything from books on the shelf to a catalog linking to online resources!  
We want our church library to be a rich spiritual life resource for everyone.  Please visit our new “librarycate.org site (still in 
development) on the website under “What’s New This Season.” Or go directly to 
	https://www.librarycat.org/lib/ComptonHeightsCC   

																			

REGISTER	NOW	AND	MAKE	YOUR	
HOTEL/HOUSING	
ARRANGEMENTS	FOR	GENERAL	
ASSEMBLY	2019	in	DES	MOINES!		

	We		have	a	great	group	already	
planning	to	be	at	GA!		Come	join	
us!			
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We	hold	each	other	and	our	wider	community,	nation,	and	world	in	
prayer.		It	is	more	than	a	turn	of	phrase	to	say	that	we	“pray	without		
ceasing.”			This	is	a	community	grounded	and	centered	in	prayer	in		
such	a	way	that	we	hold	each	other	and	those	we	do	not	know	in	God’s	

															presence	day	and	night.		
		
	 	Please	pray	for	these:						
		 						Bud	Obermiller																	Judi	Linville		
																				Karen	and	John	Pitt									Those	who	suffer	hatred	and	violence	
	 					Joyce	Cole																										All	who	suffer	with	illness	
																				Sharon	Clayton																	Immigrants,	children	and	adults		
	 																																																	
		

We celebrate the life of the Royce Sykes, Jr. and we grieve our loss in Royce’s death to this life 	
 On January 12.  Royce had a strong faith and had struggled for many years with diabetes.  He 
suffered a heart attack from which he could not recover.   
   
 Royce loved this congregation and loved and appreciated those in the who visited and cared for   
him over these last years.  We give thanks for his impact on our lives. 
 
We hold his daughters Rhiannon and Cory in prayer as well as the rest of his family.   
The last we have heard from the family and from Kutis Funeral Home is that services are pending. 

 
 

 
  We welcome Janet Utley who joined the congregation on January 6.  Janet has been    
worshiping with us since last spring, and came to be a part of the congregation as she came 
with Judy after their marriage last spring.  Janet is a nurse and has been participating in our 
winter outreach shelter and our Adult Class on Sundays.  When Janet came forward, she 
said that this congregation feels like it can be her home.  We welcome you Janet and look 

                                                               forward to growing together in faith! 
	

	
	
	
	
	
		
	
	

	

	Compton	Heights	CC	Book	Group	
					Next	meeting:		Saturday,	April	13th		at	1:00pm													
																																				at	the	church	
				We	are	reading	and	discussing:				
		Convenience	Store	Woman			by	Sayaka	Murata	
The	English-language	debut	of	one	of	Japan’s	most	talented	
contemporary	writers	
																																																																																			
						

	

18th	–	Matthew	Creed	
20th	–	Hugh	Richardson	
21st-		Annabelle	Martin	
28th	–	Nancy	Obermiller	
		

	

16th	David	French	
19th	Bob	Miner	
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MY COMPTON UPLIFT CONTRIBUTION 

Please return this form by or before February 24, 2019 to Marty Hughes, Financial Secretary 

Mail to: Compton Heights Christian Church, 2149 S. Grand Blvd., St. Louis, MO 63104. 
Write checks to Compton Heights Christian Church.   

Please note on memo line that this is a contribution for Compton UpLift. 
OR Visit www.comptonheights.com to fill out the form and/or pay via Givelify or Pay Pal 

All contributions are tax-deductible 

 To enable Compton Heights Christian Church to extend our ministry further by adding a lift between the 
sanctuary and fellowship hall, remodeling the lower level bathrooms and making kitchen repairs: 
                                                              

___ I will support the Compton UpLift Campaign with my prayers. 
                                                           

___ I will support ComptonUpLift with a pledge of $ _______/year for ___3 years___5 years 

       Pledge payments will be made (check one) ___ Monthly;  ___ Quarterly;  ___ Annually 
       Payments will be made by ____check; ____credit card; ____ Givelify; ____PayPal. 

___ I wish to make a one-time gift of $________ which ___ is enclosed;  ___will be mailed (date)____; 
       ____will be charged to my credit card; ____will be submitted electronically.       
  
___ I am unable to make a financial gift or pledge at this time but will support the campaign as I am able 
through donations and fundraising. (See list of non-cash support possibilities on the back of this form.) I 
can do this:__________________________________________________________________________ 

                                            

Please provide 
Your Name(s)  ______________________________________________________________________                                                                                                                                              
                                              

Your Address _______________________________________________________________________ 
                                                                     

Your Phone Number_______________Email address________________________________________ 

Recognition 
                                   

___ I /We may be listed as donor(s) without the amount being made public. 
___ I/We wish to remain anonymous.  
                                     

Memorials and Tributes 
  

I choose to designate this gift or pledge (please indicate below) in honor of or in memory of significant 
people in my life or in the life of Compton Heights Christian Church.  If I wish the church to inform 
anyone of this gift (such as family members) I have noted names and addresses below. 

___This gift /pledge is in honor of________________________________________________________ 

___This gift/pledge is in memory of ______________________________________________________ 
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Budget Tight? More Ways to Help Compton UpLift are listed below. These are just a start—if you have ideas 
for fundraisers, please let us know! If you can volunteer to help with any of these, please check below and return, even 
if you did not made a pledge on the other side of this form. THANK YOU!  

——Place orders from Amazon through Amazon Smile and select Compton Heights Christian Church to receive a 
percentage of what you spent. More at http://smile.amazon.com/about  

____Order from other online sites (clothing, household goods, flowers, technology, etc.) through GoodShop . (Good 
coupons are on this site, too.) Sign up and choose Compton Heights Christian Church St. Louis as your charity. At no 
extra cost to you, donations range from 2%-10% depending on the vendor. More at https://www.goodshop.com  

____Shop at Schnucks Markets and ask customer service for an eScrip community card . This is not a rewards card 
for you (they have those, too, but you have to use either/or). Then go online and register your eScrip card number and 
choose Compton Heights Christian Church as your charity. A percentage of your grocery purchase will go to the 
church. This is a national program so have relatives check to see if their grocery store is listed as participating.  

____Donate when you eat out. Both GoodShop and eScrip have dining programs . Register your credit card that you 
use when dining out, eat at a participating restaurant, and CHCC will get a percentage.  

Ask your relatives and friends and neighbors to do the things above as well!  

____Make crafts and donate them for an upcoming Bazaar .  

____Look for items to donate for an upcoming Silent Auction that may accompany another event.  

____Save your spare change in a coin bank and when its full, donate it to Compton UpLift.  

____If you have home repairs: save copper pipe, brass hardware, gutters, etc. and contact Dave Boger about getting 
them to his favorite scrap metal dealer for cash.  

____Aluminum cans . Soda, beer, flavored water—if you don’t use any of these, maybe your relatives or neighbors 
do. One member already has four other households leaving sacks of cans on their porch. Rinse them if funky, crush 
them if possible, and bring them to Dave at church.  

____In the future we will have a trivia night downstairs when the lift is IN! You can volunteer to sell tickets to the 
event, or invite friends and neighbors to come.  

___A concert is being planned for the future. You can volunteer to help with publicity, refreshments, selling tickets, 
etc. Maybe we will try having an art show , too.  

___One of our members is thinking about having a yard sale in their community this summer. If you are de-
cluttering, watch for future announcements about this and consider donating an item or two. All proceeds will go to 
Compton UpLift.  
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WINTER/SPRING SCHEDULE 

Sundays 9:15 AM Choir 
             10 AM Classes 
             11 AM Worship 
             12:10 Refreshments 
             12:30 Choir  
Each Tues. & Thurs. 7 pm 
             Exercise Group  
4st Tues. Compassionate  

Listening 6:30 – 8:30 p       
1st Wed. Board or Min. Grp 
3rd Wed. Elders Circle 7 pm  
1st Thurs. Prayer Shawl Grp                            
Each Friday –Happy Fri. 7 – 8 a 
 Saturdays Exercise 11:30 am 

 

Sunday, Feb 17  Epiph. 6  
 Tues. Feb 19  Exercise 7p 
 Wed Feb 20  Elders – 7 p                     
 Thurs. Feb 21  Exercise 7       
 Fri Feb 22 Happy Fri 7 a 
 
Sunday, Feb 24 Epiph 7 
   Dinner Celebration at  
   Bertschausen’s  5 pm  
 Tues. Feb 26 Exercise 7p 
   Lenten Study Grp 6:30p 
 Wed. Feb 27  Cabinet 7p 
 Thurs. Feb 28  Exercise 7   
 Fri  Mar 1 Happy Fri 7 am 

Sunday, Mar 3 Last Epiph 
   Tues. Mar 5  Exercise 7p 
   Fat Tues. Pancake Sup  
    6 – 7:30 pm at Oak Hill  
 

 Wed. Mar 6 – Ash Wed.  
     Worship – 7 pm at CHCC 
Thurs. Mar 7 Exercise 7 p 
     Prayer Shawl Grp 7 pm 
Fri Mar 8 Happy Fri 7am 

Sunday, Mar 10 -  Lent 1 
  Tues. Mar 12  Exercise 7p 
    Lenten Study Grp. 6:30 

  Wed. Mar 13  Board – 7 p 

  Thurs. Mar 14 Exercise 7p 
  Fri Mar 15 Happy Fri 7 am 

Sunday, Mar 17  Lent 2 
 Tues. Mar 19  Lenten Study 
      Grp – 6:30 – 7:30 
      Exercise  7 pm 
 Wed. Mar 20   Elders 7 pm 
	

Thurs Mar 21 Exercise 7p 

Fri Mar 22 Happy Fri 7am 

 
Sunday, Mar 24 Lent 3  
Tues. Mar 26  Exercise 7pm 
  Lenten Study Grp  6:30 p 
Thurs. Mar 28 Exercise 7pm 
Fri Mar 29 Happy Fri 7 am 
 
Sunday Mar 31  Lent 4 
Tues. Apr 2  Exercise 7pm 
  Lenten Study Grp.  6:30 
Weds. Apr 3 Ministry Grp 7p 

Thursday, Apr 4  Exer. 7p 
     Prayer Shawl Grp  7p 
Fri Apr 5 Happy Fri 7 am 

Sunday, April 7   Lent 5 
 

What’s Happening Here 

  Feb 17  Liturgist   Marcia Hendrix  
               Elders:      Steve Randolph (Communion) 
                                 Millie Slack (Stewardship) 
               Deacons:  Penny Miller, Dennis James  
                                 Matthew Creed, Joan James,          
               Nursery:    Brenda Booth 
               Coffee Hosts: Judi Linville and Carolyn Harry 
                                                                                       
Feb 24  Liturgist:     Dave Boger 
              Elders:        Leslie Latham (Communion) 
                                  DebE Martin (Stewardship) 
              Deacons:    Dennis James, Talya Perry 

        Howard Miller, Monte Abbott                            
              Nursery:     Audrey Tarde 
              Coffee Hosts: C. & R. Hutcherson, B. Klemme-Eliceiri 
  
Mar 3      Liturgist    Nancy Obermiller 
   Elders:      Susan Petri (Communion)  
                                 Carolyn Harry (Stewardship) 
               Deacons:     Marty Hughes, Tom Litton     
                                    Bud Obermiller, Kim Litton 
               Nursery:      Matthew Creed 
               Coffee Hosts:  Marsha McGuire and Millie Slack 
                
Mar 10    Liturgist     James Pettis 
               Elders:     TBA –with new slate of Elders  
               Deacons:  TBA –with new slate of Deacons 

  
               Nursery: Marsha McGuire   
               Coffee Time: Darrell and Marty Hughes 
 

Mar 17    Liturgist  Judi Linville 
               Elders:     TBA with new slate of Elders 
              Deacons:   TBA with new slate of Deacons 

        
              Nursery:    Marty Hughes 
              Coffee Time: DebE Martin and Kim Litton 
 
Mar 24   Liturgist: Meredith Jackson 
  Elders: TBA with new slate of Elders 
                                 
              Deacons:  TBA with new slate of Deacons 
  Nursery:   Madeline Haraway 
 Coffee Time: Charlsi and Thelonius Lee 
 
Mar 31  Liturgist  Bob Lewis 
 Elders:   TBA with new slate of Elders 
 
 Deacons: TBA with new slate of Deacons 
 
 Nursery  Darrell Hughes 
 Coffee Time: Audrey & Walt Tarde, Susan Petri 
 
Apr 7    Liturgist  Madeline Haraway 
 Elders:  TBA with new slate of Elders 
 
 Deacons:  TBA with new slate of Deacons 
 
 Nursery:  Kathy Mead 
 Coffee Time: M. Haraway, K. Bradley, T. Owens 
 
 
 

SERVING SCHEDULE  
Communion Bread: Feb –  Howard Miller                   Mar    Walt Tarde     
Sanctuary Greeter:  Feb –   Leslie Latham                  Mar   Dennis James        
Home Communion: Feb  – Elder: Darrell Hughes   Alt. Kathy Mead     Deacon:  Kim Litton 
                                  Mar     Elder: Carolyn Harry       Alt. Steve Randolph     Deacon: Penny MIller 
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 Ministry Leaders 

Rev. Dr. Jacquelyn Foster 
Pastor 
  
 
 

Ms. Nancy Obermiller 
Moderator of Congregation 
 
Mr. Monte Abbott 
Vice Moderator 
 
Ms. Marsha McGuire 
Clerk 
  

Ms. Marty Hughes 
Ms. Leslie Latham 
Financial Secretaries 
 
Ms. Kathy Mead, 
Mr. Tom Litton 
Treasurers 
  
 

FINANCIAL	REPORT		-		
Feb.  income  $4,316.28                Feb.  expenses  $1,781.95 
YTD total income  $15,141.28       YTD expenses  $13,525.83 
YTD Budget   $16,747.00               Deficit/Surplus  
	
YTD total Income details                                 YTD Budget  
    Regular giving          $12,415.00                    12,831.00    
    Loose offering                   50.60                         192.00 
    Gift                                  125.00                         144.00 
    CCF Interest                                                          14.00 
    Surplus from Savings                                          288.00              
    Rent                              1,000.00                      1,154.00 
    Fund Raising                     36.27                          337.00 
    India tuition                        30.00  
    Equal Exchange                72.75  
    Expense offsets            1,391.66                          260.00  
    Dedicated gifts/Sharing                                        675.00 
------------------------------ ------------------------------ ----------- 
    Capital Fund(2019)   2/3   $970.00        * Isaiah 58  $20.00   
                          2019  $7,878.00 
	

Contact	us:		314-771-5071								
www.comptonheights.com		
check	us	out	on	Facebook	
www.isaiah58ministries.org		
Email:		comptonheightscc@gmail.com	
Pastor:	jleigh55@att.net	
	

	

            

	


